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',-,'i This is an appeal by an insurance officer who contends that
ih so far as a decision of a local tribunal by a majority held that

4„"f:.~'::.:.-,;.theclaimant was entitled to non-contributory invalidity pension
.,; from lg September 1978, such decision was erroneous The contentionis based on the effect of the Social Security (Non-Contributory

~'»-~"": ": 'Xnvalidity Pension) Amendment Regulations 1978 QS.I. 1978 No 134~0
kh i'orce from 13 September 1978, regulation 2 providing:-

I

"(2) A woman shall be treated as incapable of performing'ormal household duties if, without substantial assistance from
.. or supervision by another person, she cannot or cannot reasonably

be expected to perform such duties to any substantial extent> but
she shall not be treated as so incapable if, without such
assistance or supervision, she can or can reasonably be expected
to perform such duties,to any substantial extent "
The effect of the regulations is to provide for a set of

circumstances in which a woman shall be treated as incapable of
i'forming normal household duties and another set of circumstances in

'...4hich she shall not be so treated. To this extent, in my opinion< it':: ex01udes any independent operation of section $6(2) of the Social
'-.Seojuity Act 1975, which, together with the regulation, provides for

'-'. the benefit.

The questions raised by the regulation for consideration are)-: „(1)can the claimant without substantial assistance or supervision from
„";:, another person perform normal household duties to any substantial
:;.'„";-,qxteyt2 . or (2) can she without such assistance or supervision be
";«'l~"~asonably e~cted to perform normal household duties to any substantial
,"",;:ixtent2 A negative answer to question (1) results in her being treated

~':.'.. as incapable of normal household duties. A positive answer raises
.::;.'ueption (2) ~ If the answer to this question is positive, the claim
-.:,"yjll fail~ if negative, it will succeed
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The questions are to be ansvercd after enquiry to ascertaia
what household duties the claimant can perform, and these duties,
whether or not perfectly performed, become the test to determine
her capacity to perform normal household duties, "to any substantial

!,
The main disablement from vhich the claimant, who is about

37 years of age, aow suffers, is exhaustion after any exertioa» It
arises from a mitral valve replacement some years ago The claimant31'„ «lso complains of leg pains, and was under psychiatric care in the

",4p*,'.'.'ast, She is, hovever, described as mentally alert, and as shoviag
ao. signs of confusion. She rests a good deal on advice from her

4:::i.",:,";'-;::":.::„'.:',.doctor, and is assisted ia the home by her husband, son and daughter, .
- ",!.";:.;;::;,',„;-:.;aad hae a home-help twice a week for 2 hours

~,<::;-,."-",'.:,:-:,':.'.5»... The medical evidence describes her as able to do most things
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-~.„-",';;;-".'-',', which do not require a considerable amount of exertion, and her'unctioa for sustained exertion is graded as substantially impaired.
,~ "l';".;,':':;:The, other functions required for household duties, lifting and carryiag,:.;:*rl'.-~:!',:;:'oaching up and out, bending, balancing, kneeling, walking, cliabing'.}".-i'l!!!i:i'stairs,:nanipulative ability, planning and coasunicating are not

t 'd+!':;!:'-::;,'.",':::gradedby her dootor aa being eny nore thea slightly i»paired.
",,g';.r't't,"";:„:-'.: 7, ';-:-: The claimant and a social worker gave evideace to the local
~g@$

'„'-.';:"'";:;Cz4bunal ~ The claimant has since supplemented her evidence with a
'.',tI::::,;~.:;:'ist:of- the housework she can and cannot do, and the housework she

,'.;<pi::$",.,can do< as described by her, is limited shopping locally for light
j~!j-.,'.',.--."«rticles, standing for a limited time at the sink or in the kitchen

''«j><a;,,.4o.peyl vegetables, open tins or make tea, and put washing ia the
Plj~:"gutd:,e:„"»tie washing aachine.

@P~,'~:,}}, ':: "The claiaent relies upca the fact that ahe has a boas-help
, '.'"4N~Pi.~,:kv'ill.",«'seek to support her case that she is unable to perform normal

p~. ~ou~ehrold duties to any substantial extent. Home-helps are provided
«~;;;-«,'.~,:-"',-,','-, by. )oc!al .,social services authorities pursuant to the National Health

'::,'-,!ilier."':,::gervdoe:Aot 1777, schedule 8,.paragraph 3, providing tbat:-
It is the duty of every local social services authority to

8,.I„;;;<@&:";,;:.':.',,':.':."..:I;:„":.'::„';,,provideoa such a scale as is adequate for the needs of their
I„,~>..'.'.)4<I».'',";;} ..-. area, or to arrange for the provision on such a scale as is so
';;:~.'' b}',,;I.'-'-'-'.}.'„.'.-':,'r-adequate of home-helps for households where such help is

';:;;;.j;'j';;::>b':.-'','„,:.'.(;,'-",required oviag to the presence of-
5 ':P',".c,':;;=" ',"'...';

(a) a person who is suffering from illness, lying in,
an expectant mother, aged, handicapped as a result
of having suffered from illness or by congenital

.;.,;r~P-'»..'!'.'hc fact that the claimant has a home-help does not of itself
,>".",~~.'.'0,"-.'.}- eetar blish that without substantial assistance from or supervision by
"';,'<';,",",,:ll;:,"!another person she cannot or cannot reasonably be expected to perform
,,'g";:,'r",,>,::aormal household dutiee to any substantial extent. It is evidence

,g~',"<;'.>'~-.:.'-';'„:!that,,:some household help is considered to be required, and is received.!t '. P!w'j
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.The exteat to which a home-help. either wholly relieves the claimant
of some of the duties arising from her household circumstances or
shares in any particular household task is a factor to be taken into
account, together with any other assistance received, in considering
the question to what extent, without substantial assistance, the
claimant can or can reasonably be expected to perform normal house-

'.":,.}'.":-..: ho).d duties. Not all assistance is substantial, and what a claimant
I,'},".:.:::eaa do or can reasonably be expected to do in her particular
!"..;,,'"'.bircumstances depends upon the effects of her disabilities, although'.: the fact that she is assisted in or relieved of some of the household

dutiee ehe would normally be expected to do herself may, but doei not
p.'.!$.:.-'.::.:aeoeesarily, lead to the conclueioa that assistance is given because

~3j~"-",:}~:-'she cannot perform those duties

~,'- '--$0: 'he maJority of the local tribunal found that the claimant
';a":".<;"";>~„:Couldaot perform normal household duties to any substantial extent~

'~,"~~'j":-'':-".".';4he chairman dissented. It is unfortunate that there are not specifio
findings of fact of what precise household duties the claimant can do+

l,lj" " I appreciate that the claimaat's case was that the medical
4Videace was unsatisfactory, but it is to be noted that the doctor
twice itated that the claimant can do most of the things ("a lot of
%hinge") which do not require a considerable amount of exertion,
Apart from the household duties to which I have referred in paragraph 7o
above, 'I consider that I am not precluded from giving coasideratioa
to'Cither, household duties which, ae a matter of common knowledge,
itormally arise ia any household, and do not call for sustained and
Ooasiderable exertion. Thus, although not specifically referred to
$a: /he. evidence, I think it reasonable to find that the claimant caa
|ay'he-::table for breakfasts, lunch, tea or an evening meal, can
prepare„for such meals, and wash up thereafter. She is, I would
)iidge~:.'capable of some dusting, cleaning, sewing, mending aalu also
Qaah~-:individual articles of clothing as required, and is capable
+f 'gjtercieing an overall supervision and direction of the assistance
ehl'~ceives. Vhilst she cannotherself do weekly shoppiag from.a
super'eiirket by carrying the shopping, she goes shoppiag with her
44sbea4':by.car, aad has no impairmeat in dealing with tradesmen'

thiakj it reasonable to find, ae I do, that she can plan for her
hbueehold requirements in the way of food to be purchased, aad for
khi purchase of articles of domestio use All the above activities
$5:hjj View are household duties which the claimant can perform without
geefetenceq and are household duties to a substantial extent which
he.:~ reasonably be expected to perform.

decision therefore is that the claimant cannot be treated
of aormal household dutiee from 13 September 1978~ and
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non-contributory invalidity pension is not payable from that date.
She is not required to make repayment of benefit received as a resultof the implementation of the local tribunal decision. The appeal of
the insurance officer is allowed.

(Signed) R J 4 Temple
Chic f Commissioner

Date: 10 Nay 1979
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